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The purpose of this paper is to discuss some of the issues involved in
the transition from school to work in Australia. After brief
consideration of the Schools Commission's broad views on school-work
transition as expressed in its reports, some examples of studies and
projects being funded through Commisn Programs are described.
Finally some Of the constraints and tensions goverhing progress inChe area are discussed in relation to what may be possible in thefUture.

1 -OD -K0-

INTRODUCTION

For nearly one hundred years most Australian States have had official
education policies'ensuring that all children spend about ten of their
fo pativb years in compulsory schooling. Although States have
espouses policies aimed at providing equal education fbr all children,a number of studies shows that in fact schools have had a major
credentialling purpose, acting as a sorting and streaming mechanism,
in particular to select students capable of matriculation and further
teitiary.studies.1 Almost half of all students has left school bythe age of sixteen, only, about a third proceed to the final year and
even fewer obtain the appropriate school certificate or satisfy
university entrance requirements. In the past, the liature of the
future employment prospects of young people has been largely determined ,by. the point at which they. have left school, and this'in turn has beena function of factors such46 social class, ctiltural background andgeographic location.

In recent years there has been increasing public dissatisfaction with'the way schools are preparing students for work. This ,criticism isonly one aspect of general concern about schools in response to social
a) TrobleM - including problems of youth unemployment and changing

attitudes to'work as well as*changing patterns of work. Schools have

r-4 * The opinions expressed in this paper are thole of the author alone.'
C70>

OC^. 1. These include Fitzgerald, R:T., Poverty and Education in Australia.Fifth Maine Report of the Commission of Inquiry into Poverty.
US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONCanberra, AOPS, 1976.
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Often'responded at local and system levels by adding additional
subjets such as work experience and career education rather than by
undertaking a thorough 'reassessment of the total curriculum,and beyond
that,. the aims and purposes of sclypoling. These are central to 1-1e

relationship between school and work, and/will determine the approaches
taken by education auttlaritles to ease transition fat students in their
schools,

4 V,

The general dissatisfactionwith schooling'became a political issue in
the late 1960s. In 1972 the new Labor Australian Government set up
the Interim Committee for the Australian School's:Commission to inquire
into the immediate needs of primary and Secondary schooling: The
Committee recommended substantial increases in spending on education
and the Schodls Commission was established to administelprograms to
improve the quality dfeducation and"reduce educational disadvanpge.
The Commission regularly repbrts on the needs and standards'of schools
in Australia and recommends financial expenditure to meet those needs.'
Although the Cominissidri hasno comprehensive, definitive policy on
school-work transition an examination of.its publi hed reports reveal5
a broad view of xhe responsibilityschopis have ,t prepare students
for working life.

THE SCHOOLS COMMISSION'S VIEW OF SCHOOL-WORK-
PERSPECTIVE

The Karmel Report

The report of the Interim Committee for the Australian'Schools
Commission emphasised the right of every childf within practicable:
limits, to be prepared through schooling for fill participation in
society. In its discussion of community involvement the Committee was
particulaIly,critical: of the past relationship of Australian schools
to the wider societ, questioning the isolation of schools as well
as the idea that education should be.confined to formal institutions

'

and concentrated heavily on those who have not yet entered employment:

1... education in formal institutions, separated from both I

the home and the world of work, has proved,to bean inadequate
means of changing pAtterns of social stratification or of
initiating all yOung people into society. Unless our4/
-conception,of education broadens to enable schools to forge
closer links with other socialising agencies, the possibility
of providing equal life chances for children from all types of
%social-backgrounds is severely limited.'1

1 :

2. chools in Australia. Report of the rnterim Committee for the
Australian Schools Commission. Canberra, AGPS, 1973.

3. ; Ibid, para. 2.17.

A
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One possible' development foreshadowed by the Committee was the school
as the nucleus of a community centre, in which educational, health,
welf4e, cultural and sporting agencies could'share in forging links
between school, family, peer group and society at large. Another
was the concept of recurrent or.life long education which depends on
'Schools establishing a high enough level of basic skills to enable
people to return at a latef stage when feeling more confident of
4nterests and aspiratLpns.

The 197( -78 Report
4

In June 1975 the Schools Commission's Report for the Triennium 1976-78
-gave further consideration to these issues. The findings Of a study
group, set up in 1975 to.monitor progress in the field of recurrent
education in Australia'aad overseas and .to advise-the Commission on
the possible implication for primary and secondary edud.A4,onin
Australia, were reported in Chapter 12. While continuing to support
the concept of recurrent education the Commission drew attention to the
need to face squarely the problems of adolescents finding difficulty .

coping with the traditional school environment and to modify the
educational system.in ways which would &lye everyone the right to a
deferred education. It recommended aimiltaneous scOon to break down
the sharp division between the world of the schooland the world of
work by providing '... an opportunity to reduce the isolation of the
adolescent from adult society andto allow him to participate in it.
These changes phbuld form part of a general policy aimed at developing
a closer relationship between schoca and work, and should include
schemes for the exchange of teachers alid people working in industry: ,5

Along this line the Coramission commended the work experience progratis
for secondary students developed in some States and suggested that
young people would welcome opportunities to participate in worthwhile
forms of community service if they were given the opportunity to
participate in making decisions about the projects. A joint program

' of action and research in full cooperation with other interested-
authorities, particularly the theh Technical and,Fuqher Education
Commission, was proposed.

The 1979 -81,Report
6 -or

'
The Commission in its 1979 -81 Report raised as a major educational
issue the high unemployment among schoonleavers and the need for
secondary schools to adjust 'o changed economic circumstances.

4.. Schools Commission. Report for the Triennium1976-18. Canberra;
AGPS, 1976.

5. Ibid, para. 12.15.
:

6. Schools Commission. Report lor the Triennium 1979-81. Canberra,
APPS, 1978. 1
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'The lines are already being drawn between those who fa*I'mur
a reversion to eally selection in which the non-selected
wouldpursue,speciil programs to accustom them to likely work
conditions for the poorly qualified, and those who seek 4
redefinition of the.purposes of secondary years as 'requiring
greater emphaJis fOr all studenti on improved knowledge of the
actual conditions of work and on the range of work and
instruction'in the society as raw material for social
s9ience study and personal choices. Such a/common introductionto the-society would, be followed by intensive preparationfor tertiary study'for those who choose the path and by,
guaranteed opportunities for further study when desired or'required for those who choose paid work.''

ganisational change recommended by the Commission included actiono broaden the traditionally
accepted functions of`the school. Itecommended that programs should adapt to the social, cultural andhnic differences,of school communities by significant contact andin eraction with the different experiences and values of the-

part±cular communities. The Commission further encouraged secondaryschools to monitor what happens,to their students leaving for furthereducation, employment or unemployment for !important feedback inevaluating what the school does for students and what it needs to dobetter'.8

The School and Work Discussion Paper
9

Perhaps the most significant
contribution the Commission has made tothe study of the transition of young people from school 'to-work isits discussion paper prepared in /977. The paper was designed tostimulate further analysis and more informed public discussion asan input to'the Williams ComMittee of Inquiry into Edtkation andTraining. The discussion document covered the principal issues

concerned with'the school-work relationship within the general contextof the aims and functions of schooling. The implications ofvocational training, career education, youth unemployment andemployers' requirements for the school-work relationship wereexamined. Directions for future development canvassed includedchanges in the world of work, recurrent education and school revel
development.

7. Ibid, para. 1.3.

8. Ibid, paTa. 1.15.

5. Schools Commission. School and Work:: a discussion paper.Canberra, Schools Commission, 1977.

4
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Girls, Schdol and Society

In its repOrt Girls, School-and Society, a s tudy group, set up by theCommission to assist with the development
of Commission policy in theeducation Of women and girls, devoted a Chapter to discussion ofvocational guidance and career' connselling.for girls. It found onlyrare instances of an appreciation of. the changing role of women inthe vocational and career literature it-lurveyed. The reportrecommended that schools should actively 'romote among girls theconfidence and knowledge to choose among options by providing firsthand observation and 'experience of a range of work situations andstudies of society and social change. The Comtission endorsed thestudy group's recommendations in its 1976.48 Report.

In summary, in the reports published by the Commdfssion the narrowinterpretation of school-work transition as the direct relationship,between the student's final year of school and the first job hasbeen Tejected in favour of a view whiCh
includes all of the school'sefforts to prepare children for life as adults. The'Commission hasassumed that there are certain common

purposes associated with 6
preparation for adulthood. These include equalising opportunity,diversifying options, human development, political participation,,aesthetic and spiritual growth as.welr as work, family and leisure.The Commission has drawn,attention to the necessity for recurrenteducation to allow every member of'society to have access 'topublicly provided education throughout life. While recogAsing thisbroad view, the summary of projects which f011ows concentrates onspecific efforts at the secondary level to ease the transition fromschool to,work.

SCHOOL=WORK TRANSITION PROJECTS IN COMMISSION PROGRAMS: SOME EXAMPLES

General Purpose Programs,

Through its two iargest funding 'Programs, the 'General Recurrent and 'Capital Grants Programs,
approximately 90' per cent of all Commission 'funds are made available .both to Stati 'education authorities toallocate according to their own priorities 4nd to non-governmentschools. In consequenc,e the Commission's value and priorities aremost evident in project's funded through the other five specificpurpose programs.

Two Specific Purpose Programs

The major,portion of the funds available
through the Migrant andMulticultural Educat4on Programs have been devOted to the teaching of

10%''Schools Commis'sicin. Girls, Ahool and Society. Canberra,
4

AGPS, '1975.
,
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English as a second 4anguage: wi-4houtEnglish language competence
the opportunities oped to.students in an 'English language based
society 'are severely limited. , The Services'and DevelopMent'Program
provides opportunities for teachers and others to initiate-

.
activities related to career education andwOrk experience.

-Special Education Program

The Children in Institutions section of the,Special Projects Prbgram
has funded'a numberof institutions to prepare children for work -by
developing ,t knowledge of vocations, building self- esteem,' passing on
specific work skills, teaching necessa* social and communication
skills and reinforcing general skills which will facilitate the
transition from' school to employment. 'Emphasis is ofted-placed on .

the teaching of saf4ty habits and orientation stills in the, working
'area'., Specific courses are conducted in woodwork, domestic science,
craft programs, pasvy cooking, dressmaking; typing, metalwork and
mechanical trades. The Departmentfor Community. Welfare in Perth
has' developed a Community ,Survival Skills Program for students from
several institutions. Such skills' include the ability to tell the
time, read calendars and road maps,' use the telephone directory, write
Simple letters, cope with job interviews; budget and fill in tax
returns.

Special' Projects Program

. , t

Innovations. In each of its rep6rts the Commission has highlighted
the school-work transition area as one where innovative.proiects
which require additional resources might arise at local level. It is"-
therefore not surprising that innovations, projgcts have included a
large number related to work experience, career education,

,

vocational advisory centres and school based activity programs for
early school leavers.' I have chosen examples to give the flavour of
.the action being taken. -

In the inner suburbs pf Sydney two teachers have initiated a program
whidh selects secondary students who have a record of low achievemer&
at their school, places them in work experience situations involvq.ng
art and crafts, boat building and car mechanics,and engages them in
contracts whereby three days'a week are spent'at work and ih return
two days are-gived to school activities: The.library of the- Elwood
State School ip V4ctoria is producing a series of non-sexist-careers
booklets for lower primary school students, demonstrating the
occupational qptions for both men and women, and attempting to
overcome the bias shown in most careers information.' The Catholic
Education Office in New South Wales has established a Careers
Resource and training Centre which has developed inservice course's
designed to create a network of interacting trained careers,
advisers, with emphasis on individual schools formulatik and .

.17
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designing their own,dareers education programs to meet the needs oftheir student's. The Launceston Student Workshop is a form of. alternative education for secondary students in the fourteen tosixteen age groups which services the special needs of selectedstudents from Launceston special and high schools, facilitates theirintroduction to full-time employment and monitors their transitionwith a follow-up
supervision program. Students at Sandringham

.*Technical,School in Victoria conducted a survey of the employmentsituation of_students leaving the school in 197$, to develop anawareness Of problems
facing school leavers then and themselves inthe future, and gain, organisation, survey and assessment skills.

ti

National areas of interest. Apart from the innovations,section of theSpecial Projects Program, funds have been set aside for specificnational studies in school-work transition. The Victorian Depar.tmentof Education has been funded to describe activities which provide,secondary school students with experience of real or simulated worksituations in Australia, clarify the relationships of theseactivities xo'guidance services and career education, study therange of opportunities
for re-entry and/the current potentialcontribution of schools, develop proposals for further action, anddraw conclusions and implications for the development of policies.The Victorian Institution of,Secondary Education will study theimplications for tht school curriculum of the transition to and.theearly stages of working life in the community, and the effectivenessof schools in reconciling competing claims on tfie curriculum.

/
In dition, strategies for assisting children in the transition fromsc ool to workPare

encouraged ;11 specific study areas such asducation for the handicapped, girls and country children. The SouthAustralian Education Department is examining special measures favourihgthe employment of the handicapped, the role of the school in preparinghandicapped youth, for employment, the problem of assessment of -1-school leavers and the kind of services available for facilitatingtheir ,transition from school to working life. A comprehensive reviewand analysis of existing Australian research'in the area of earlySchool leaving behaviour particularly as it affects girls has beenconducted. The Department of Education in Western Australia has beenfunded to develop a classroom based
action-research approach to non-, sexist career education with the support of the school community.A lon?itudinal study is being organised by the Tasmanian Departmentof Education which involves a survey of four hundred country schoolleavers in Tasmanit,

Western Australia and Queensland to determinethe direct sosil outcomes of secondary schooling.

Disadvantaged Schools Program4 4

As both disadvantaged schools and disadvantaged country areas areselected on the basis of the socio-economic characteristics of thecommunities they serve, they have a high incidence of early school

../8



leaving, and unemployment among their-school leavers .is higher 'than
average 'throughout Australia.' The majority. of.the 305 secondaryschools participating in the Program have given urticular
consideration .to the problem of.unemployment ,and there ha's been astrong emphasis on improving standaTds of vocabulary,

comp'rehens'ion,language development, numeracy, and other academic,skills. Pastoralcare-of .students has been an important feature .of -most programs andstudents are encouraged to develRp social competence And self-esteem.The following ex3MplesAghlight
the diversity of aparoaches toschool -work transition taken by schools,and areas in theProgram. A

Work experience: Parents, of children in schools in both programs areparicalarly concerned abput career opportunities and job training, andin a number of cases schools and communities have mounted ,pint programsgiving students the opportunity to wc4 for a few days in selected
. occupations. A special in-school work experience program at ShalveyHigh School in New South Wales provides students with their firstexperience of working under supervision, obtaining practicalworkexperience while.still attending school. In the forth Central

Disadvantaged Country Area of Victoria a network of careers teachers-his been established to coordinate students' visits to local
factories, broadening horizons in an area where career options arelimited and increasing

student awareness of the role and Operation.of focal industries.

, ..

.

Specialist staff. School counsellors, social( workers and otherspeclalist staff have'been employed to sssiststudents in school- t,kprk transition and there I-1\is been extenAivesliaison in a number ofdistricts between schools and outakdb agencies.. A curriculum
coordinator has been employed at'Hamilton Senior High Sch6o1 inWestern Australia Co liaise between all members of the school
:community, Conduct surveys of teachers, students, parents andemployers, and stimulate the adjustment of the school's programsto the particular needs of its clientele. At the Parks Community
Education Centre in South Australia the career education counsellordesigns link ,Fourses in vocational skills; work experience rograms,and career entation courses, working with staff to develop anawareness of the problems of unemployed youth and a sensitivity toopportunities to develop'students' confidence and Competence inskills needed for entry into the workforce. At the Doveton Clusterof Schools, Victoria, two'secial workers and an equal opportunities ,consultant work in seien'government and non-government, primary,secondary and.technical schools,and in cooperation with sevencommunity agencies to enhance 'the develdpment of students'potential and assist them to greater access and choices,of employment.

Vocational centres. Nine vocational reference centres for secondaryschools,and correspondence school'students haVe been established inthe two Queensland disadvantaged country areas, providing vocational .

1./9
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.guidance kits on loan to any parent, community group organisation
'or,sMall school. Inle North-West Areain New South Wales has
established a residential centre in Sydney to provide groups of tento fifteen teenagers attending secondary schools in' the area withfour to six week programs designed to broaden their vocational and

.,cultural horiionsby povision of vocational guidance and, experiencethrough counselling; wgrk experience programs and/visits; trainingand experience in cityiving; and cultural experiences through/excursions to theatres, museims and sporting activities. A CoAt?y/City Information Unit in South Australia ,has been established toattempt to overitome the information gap which restricts the awareness-of country students and parents of education and,work-opportunities;andto be a referal point for other services.
)

Reseai-ch acTivities. Research is being conducted
into:the motivation;. and achievement levels of students in the Bourke Area in New SouthWales and tint° the relationship of schooling to job ctiOice and

. transition from school to work.
The experiences of school leavers. in the area over the past ten years are being studied with a viewto, suggesting' changes in schoolihg which could improve vocationalguidance.

. .

Curriculum development projects. Some disadvantaged schools andareas have made significant
modifications to'their curriculum tosuitfocal needs,o open up options beyond thoge

locally available.and tomake schooling more relevant to'the life
experienceand futures oftheir studentik,).Students at Mt Carmel School, Rosewater in SouthAustralia are engaged in a research project, interviewing school /A'leavers at Year 9 level to determine their reasons for leaving (school, their employment since leaving, and their views on how school'prepared them for the world of work, subsequently suggesting changesin the curriculum

so that present and future students may findrelevance and challenge in what is offered,t© them. Fifty-six Year 9' students at-Bridgewater High School in Tasmania have been involved inthe'total planning, design, *alining and sale of athouse, a projectwhich linked the total school curriculum with practical skills, and has been of great benefit to partickpants:
particularly. inrelation to improving

their self-confidence and decision-akingskills. A number of disadvantaged senior high schools in Western ,Australia are providing alternative, courses for students who areunable to find employment after leaving school at the normal schoolleaving age.
44.4,

The actiOnvregearch nature of the Disadvaptaged Schools Programassists school communities to identify needs and develop relevantprograms which can be guided and supported to. successful outcomes.The Program supports communication between and among teachers,students, parents and the community at both primary and secondarylevels and is possibly the most effectille of the Commission's
I.

. . /10
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Programsin encouraging alternative approaches to'edLation,
improving students' 'elf-esteem and their learning Out6pmes and

thus preparing them for working life.
)/

,,o

.

.General influence of the Commission .c .
,

% .
,

...
.

.
.

1

Apart from the effects of eaorts to ease the School-work'aransition
.through projects 4.111ded within Program areas, there has been. an
overall effect through the widespread consultation undertaken by the
,Commission in the development and administration 9f-its Programs.
A major study,being'implemented in 19'72 and 1980" is concentrating
attention on-those students who are aged 15 and 16 years, forlaany_

the last,cbmpulsory years of schooling and of significance for.
subsequent,experiences in the adult world. Commissiontrs have embarked on a
school visit program 14hich will-involve 10 pew cent of'all secondary
schools:in Australia. Discussions are being held '-with stUdents,

parents, teachers, administrators and employers, and-Wie-a wide \

range of-educdtion and community'organisations,to gain an accurate.
understanding of bow these students are affected by their school
experience and how theyysee their school expeiier14'e in relation to

their aspirations.

Ak
'This paper has not discussed prOgress State systems are making in the
area with their own resources: no doubt pther'papers given at the

Conference will. 'Although the funds recommended by the Schools
Commission to the Commonwealth Government for education in primary
ard'segondary schools are a minor proportion of the total expenditure
on schools in Australia the amount is signifiAnt as it often
provides States With most of the extra funds avpilable fin- remedying.
deficiencies, stimulating change and,encouraging'developMent.

A

PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS

Over reCent"years a number of reports has been written.on the
relationship of education and work in Australia.11. The increas4g
interest has yndoubte4ly been due to the high and rising level of
youth unemployment which is an issue of great concern to educators
as'well as the general Australian community. However, I believe it
is a mistake to confuse/the problems of youth unemployment With)
those of 'school to work transition. While schools can assist
students to cope better with transition they are quitkun4ble to
create jobs. The problems of unemployment require far-reaching 4

government economic and political policies beyond the scope of
education.'° Nevertheless, because youth unemployment is likely to be
a long-term problem,4schools must address the releVance of their

ti
11. These includ.p Australia, Transition From'School to Work or

Further Study, Paris, OECD, 1977, and reports of Committees
chaired by Milligan (1976), Beltz (1977) and Campbell (1978)'.

.:/11
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curriculpm for.students who will face a considerable period of their
lives unemployed. While, most people consider that preparation for

.the world of,work is one ,of the purposes of schooling, it is not clear
4 what priority this' should IMve, npr how direct links between school

and work should be,'nor what other purposes schools shoid have.

7 t

It was hoped that the Williams Committee would throw some light on "
these issues. .The Committee was asked: 'when considering the
relationship between the labour rket and the education sy tem to
extend its review into secondary etion as appropriate, haying
regard tzt;te fact that a significant number of children do not
proceed nd Year 10 tin secondary gchoods' .12 The Committee .

recommended no dramatic changes of direction in current educational
ptdcesses but did discuss the implications fbt schools of high
levels of youth .unemplogment and the co94'equEnges of current
comMunitfconcern about literacy and nuineracy.and transition

'gtrategies. While rejeiping that,schools could make jobs, the
Committee felt that they could contrApute to increasing the 1

-

relative productivity of juvenile labour by, more effetive teaching,
of reading and number` work and encouraging a disciplined habit of
'work. The Committee endorsed current developments in such fields
a§ careers education, curricula, vocational guidance, counselling,
Work experience and like courses, but di not attempt-to suggest
new stratepes:nor to soy how the present plethora of activities

J. ,could be moulded into a total coherent program or how they,related'0
to other aspects of schooling or employment.. Merall the Committee
has contAbuted very little to the analysisof school -work transition,
which is nbt surprising in view of he complexities of the issues

C;"-L involved. In the last section of thip piper-I raise a number of the
constraints and tensions influencing the rate and degree. of progress
possible' and make some tentative suggestIons about ways to move
forward.

Work experience. In a-comprehe sive document reviewing work
experience program-in all States of Australia, Peter Cole has shown
they have several.objectiNies including: to give students knowledge'
of a wide variety of employment fields and the world of'work in
general; 7o help scudints gain a-greater knowledge of themselves and
their.abilities;.to provide new aspirations for the less motivated
and to involve both parents and emPloyers'in career
exploration.13 However, there is'often a discrepancy between the

12. Williams,.B.R. (Chairman) Iducatioh, Training and Employment.
, Report of the Committee of Inquiry'into Education and Training,

Canberra, ALPS, 1979, p.133.

I

13. Cole, P. School/WorV Interface Projedt undertaken by the Victorian
Education artment with funding from the Schools Commission.
Three repo ti in press, Melbourne, Victorian'Education Department

, of Education, 1979.

,
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reality Of practice and the objectives of the programs. Students,
Ofteriparticipate, in work expetlience nly'once in the school year,
are trisuffi'ciently counselled, are pot free, to, decide the most
appropriate tine and their parents are not involved. 'Decisions
about, which Axperience is appropriate, to the students are often
mAdetithout consuiting,the students and school'staffscan be
totally IMNicivolved in the piocess. There is, furthermore, often
14tle if any dialogue betwe6n employers and the school. While some
Work experience programs are'effective in involving parents and
providing stud s with several different experiences, I believe
some, can be pos ivel-y iharmful in their effects.) Fdr examplit, in
some schools students are streamed.into under-AcAlever groups and,
given compulsory work experience, sex 'stereotyping of.oecupations '

is rginforced, and staff are hostile to the concept because of
administrative bdrdensr Students are ,restricted frahlwork
/experience in....occupations -they are most unlikely to enter (e'.g.

'underaChievers' working with doctors, :gifted' working with
factory hands). he limited nature of,Inany programs may result
in students galning a'distOrted'view of Work. Work experlence
programs muSt'be supported by 014-organisation and curricul

,

emplesis,of. the school.
. .

V,*

eer education. lAke_work experience programs, cdfee'r education .

togratt,t can be e( her effective or ineffective, but in my view
they can be, dangerous when seen as the total solution tO'students'
problems in transition to work. The existing divisions betweene.
academic andnon-academid courses couldbe reinforced for upper and
lower socio-economic students if career eduqpition is too pragmatically
based., In her Study Qf career education, Citherine Blakers asserts
that in many Australian schoolicCareer eddcation is 'still at the .
stage ,of groping 'towards a Pin-pose; catering putiallydor

sal'ectively for the students in tile school, fining in as a peripheral.
adiunct4lo the main curriculum, rationalising approaches which are in
fact dictated by outside circumstances' .14 System and natipnal level
support for cuiriculum design and consultatiVe services are'critical

- if there is to be a substantdaf,integration of aims and Content
throughout the curriculum. Apart from a major revision of courses
and syllabuses, considerable inservice of most subject teachers
could be necessary to impieient such a fundamental &Lange. At preient
career counsellors are often'isolated from the rest of the school-

.staff. 'Careers teachers who she their'role as fostering in students -

greater self-awareness, involvement and control over their
environment colloid be the most effective.

-

4

Blakers, C. Issues in Career Education. Melbourne, Australian
Frontier, 19,78%-'
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School structures. In my view, the present 'size and OrganIsatIonal
structure of many secondary schools and their separation from primary;
schools inhibits cooperative planning across the'eurriculum. Final
year examinationsvhile under review in most States, still limit the
possibilities oflpange. CourseS are too often giared'to students

,k going"on to tert ary stddies,and planned and executed within rigid
-faCulty'ilepartments. - Presumed early school le.Wera in many schools
are segregated into spedial claises for 'practical skills and
information on the assumption that they ma' not need general
'understandings. The Tasmanian Careers iducation Working Party's
Report on Transition Education pointed out that students need new
'curriculum offerings togetherswithspersonal support.that does not
diminish their dignity dr self. esteem and allows them to feel
satisfaction in adeomplishment.15 Technical, vocational, skill
training and academic areas in school programs Should be equallyvalued. I believe that syttems neecrto become mire flexible at all
leVels to extend the educational process well beyond compulsory

"-.-schooling and encourage re-lebtry by students into the system.

Inter - agency cooperation. The reportsof the Commission of Inquiry
into Poverty have'imPhasised the lack of formal liaison between the
departments (Education, Social or Community Welfare, Health, Labour,
Immigration, Youth Affairs) which'meet the welfare needs'of schools
and the lack occoordination of policies.16 The extent of informal
liaison varies from State.to,..State and'area to area.but is .rarely
efficient. I believe a national policy for youth.is urgently needed/to give direction to States, which have tie prImagt responsibility.

for develppment.in areas of guidance, counselling and school social*.
work, and a41st in the overall planning of.resources.

Research. There'is'still insuffitrient research and feedback about theeffect of the variousprojects beingibp ented to ease school-wor4O
transition and the kinds of professes w ch are 4flost successful. Theseneed to be analysed to, identify the signi.icant factors Producing
positive results. In my view telf-evalua on reports carried out by

. the people invod in individual proj provide the most
valuable indicative material.

4

15. Careers IduCation Working Party, Report on TransitNoon Education:. Extracts. Hobart, Education Department, Tasmania, 1978, p.11.:
di

p
16, raft, M. School Welfare Provision in Australia. Commission of

.

Inquiry into Poverty. Poverty and Education Series: Aspects ofSchool Welfare Provision. Canberia, AGPS, 1977.
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Technolo4. Increasing.technologicai and social change makes it

imperative that schools take more seriously fhe preparation they give
stStents f9r adultlife. 'The silicon chip will revolutionise work and,
employment patterns, increasing job mobility and occupational changes
throughout, life, further blurring the boundaries between work,
education and leisure. Karmel has proposed more radical ways of
dealing with transition by softening the sharp edges between the world
of'school:and eW.-yorld of work, and assisting in the_ppocess whereby

young people become autonomous, independent adults, able to cope with
life and life choices.l7 Recurrent education has to be taken
seriously." Schools cannbt solve the work' transition problem by
themselves. ,I believe that a new kind Of thinking is needed to reject
the assumption that all education should take place in a few years in
a lockstep fashion. New institutions which allow students to leave,
work, reenter throughout their lives are called for.

Community awareness.. There is a .general lack of inforMation and
understanding in,the community about the rapid changes in society and
how schools arS attempting.to,prepare students to cope with those
changes. The media reinforces community pressure for accounta!ility,
matriculatigaand'improved literacy, and often works agains.t the
genuine efforTs and concern of many schodl communities adequately
to prepare their studentls for adult life in the late twentieth century
I believe more research is needed 2n how to change ideas, and informed
action is essential to promote in the general community some
understanding of the issues being addressed by the schools and some
awareness of the options available to individuals at all stages of

in private as well as public" roles.

Staff. Changes are-difficult to implement in schools where staff are
fairly conservative, wanting to build on what already exises,
modifying and 'adapting Courses rather than examining and searching
for more appropriate prop/ems. Inservice is not always seen as an
isiliegral part of programs involving educationalsflange.,, Yet teacher

.attitudes and behaviour are powerful elements in the learning situation,
Some staff /student relationships are such that students, leave school
without a secure relationship base Or having experienced close,
functional and supportive relationships with their teachers; In my
view staff must be equipped to value and understand the students most
in need of assistance.

. Parents. At secondary lever it is difficultto involve parents and
community, in a meaningful way, often because of the wider

.

geographical spread of ramilies and because both parents work.'
However, btaff necd to develop an understanding of background
and its possible effects on student choice: Special relationships

17 Karmel P.IL, Education and the Workforce, Education News 16
W: 1977.
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with thefamilies of students and other in viduals.or out-of-
schoolgroups with an important Influence on students' Fives should
tfe developed.' Parents usually have to be conV.nced tfigt they are
significant contributors-to career educationjor their children.

Students. Present barriets to SmootlAtiansi.tion-from school to -

work Include the failure Of somestdd4nes to develop self-confidence
t and social competence because of failure En the school environment

d'their isolation from'the realities ofthe work environment,
p_together with their inability, to evaluate their personal ".4-

and relate that self knowledge tojob aspirations. Children who
A

leave school early are particularly diaa4antaged,A, moving into the
workforce et a much younger age than-those who stay on to complete
secondary schooling. ,They are less coMOdtent and confiaent),.with

more experience'of failure and without,th cognised educational
qualifications to improve their futures. 'elieve it 'is important
to listen to what students are saying about, tkeir-school experience.
In Connell et al's study the personal condernslof both male and
female high^school students were overwhelmingly related to choosing
a future job and doimg well at 'School.HOwevet-, students
considered,that,the schools' qfferingslyere often irrelevant to -

their real concerns and, particularly rh the upper years, they were
discontent with the schools' performance iniissues of social

.importance. 18 Edg'ar!s study oi" Victorian adolescents showed that
When'students were asked what else schools could have done for them,_
only 16 per cent said they wanted more specIfit job skills and

, subjects geared to a career of any kind.. .1-9 School leavers generally
wished schools had given them a better grounding in everyday
knowledge about practical liviffg and thelUivking world. Other
recent surve ) show a high level of agreement among students about how
to improve sch

%
oling. They want a closeiassociation between what

they.letrnto think about and the proOle7 of society, andmore
assistance in their own personal development including 'more
basic skills in handling human relatioriships. Students recognise
that school -work transition is morerthan just job skills or practical
knowledge narrowly defined. Rather it'ibarks the .transition from
childhood to adnithood - independence,,COmpetence,responsibility
and 'social respect. Serious consideration of students' views -in my _ ,

opinion:would inevitably lead to modifi6ation of the existing
curriculum in most schools: . ,

18. Connell,:W.F. et4al. 12 to 20: Studies of City Youth. Sydney,
dicks, Smith, 1975.,

19. Edgar, D.E. School-work Transition in Rural Areas. Unpublished
paper; 1979. Forthcoming publication Coping with Adolescence:
A Study of Competence, Autonomy and Conformity,in,Australian
Adolescents.-
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i Curriculum. A major problem with-the plethora of special activities

.
related to the interface between school anA work is that they :have.

'
.often been added on to existing secondary programs rather than
being built'int.o the curriculum for air students., I believe schools

have a' responsibility to assist all young-people to make a smooth'

transition from dependence on family and school to the independence .

of adulthood. All teachers then should give sustained attention
to building the skills of literacy and reasoning in every class as

A indispensible meansio, furthering understandings. All staff, in

consultation With parent and students, should examine the
curriculum, its balance, suitability and options and agree on what

the tasks of the school are. The experiences of'school leavers '

should be followed tip and reflected on to determine, their significance

for school programs. Links between the school and the adult world

should be'strengtheped. The building of social and personal

confidence in students should be given,priority. The study of work,

both paid and unpaid, as a'central human activity should be part of
the curriculum for all'students. _Schools should be places where
concern and contact among students; staff and other adults confirms

5 the common humanity of all. Teachrs have a special responsibility

to assist all students to develop into mature, helpful, loving,

withhuman bpings who can communicate with others and interpret
Stnformation and argument, and who have the, knowledge, understanding

a d skills necessary to make considered choices, the self-esteem

to live confidently and:the power to change circumstances.

This papedelas argued that the Schools Commisgion, with the co-
operation of State systems, has contributed to opening up the
possible range of strategies schools can use to 6roaden students'
understandings and experience. However, there area number of
constraints limiting ,the progress possible in the threa of school-.

work transition. The crucial focus for action remains with the
schools,and the willingness and ,capacity of school communities
fundamentally to reassess the prleparation theyare giving students for
adult life, adju"sting their approaches accordingly and creating caring
communities where both education and people are valued. In my view,

the important issues now facing educators are how to assist school ,

communities to become invilved and how to break down the existing
barriers between school aAd work and home..

Shirley Randell

10 August, 1979
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